
EAST COAST RAL WAY 

Officc of the 
Chief Commercial Manager

Rail Vihar,Chandrasekharpur 

Bhubaneswar.Circular No.CCMWeight condition/Timber waste/ 201/1/2004 Dt 4.2.2004

SL NO. ) /o4 To 
All Station Managers/ Goods Supervisors/Siding Clerks/Weigh bridge Clerks/ Clerk in charges Out agencies 
Copy for nformatdon and necessary action to the. 
COM: ECo.Rly, S.ERly, SEC Rly/ N.Rly/ NF Rly/ E. Rly/S Rly/SC Ry/ W.Rly/ N.ERly/ C.Rly/ SW Rly/ NCRly/ NW Rly/ W.CRly/ECRly CCM: ECoRly, S.E.Rly, SBC Rly/ N.Rly/ NF Rly/ E. Rly/S Rly/SC Rly/ W.Rly/ NERly/ CRly/ SW Rly/ NCRly/ NW Rly/W.C.Rly/ E.CRly DRM: ECo.Rly/KURWAT/SBP, SrDOM- E.CoRly/KUR/WAT/SBP. Sr.DCM: E.CoRly/KURWAT/SBP, CCO. Dy.CCMClaims)/E.Co.Rly & S.E.Rly/14 Strand Rd. 11 Floor, Kolkata-1. CME ECoRly, S.E.Rly, SEC Rly/ N.Rly/l NF Rly/ E. Rly/S.Rly/SC Rly/ WRly/ NERly/ CRly/ SW Rly/ NCRly/ NWRly/ W.CRly/ E.CRly. FA&CAO : ECo.Rly, CAOTA), SAOTA-D AAOC&GVE.Co.Rly/CSPur, 
Manager, CPT Railway/Kolkata, Traffic Manager, CPT Rly, Kolkata, VSKP Port/VSKP, Paradeep Part/Paradeep, Haldia PortHaldia 
COM/Konkan Rly, CONCOR, ISCO House, 50 Jawaharlal Nehru Road, KolkataExecutive Director, CRIS, Chanakyapuri , N.Delhi - 110021 

ACMREFUND), ECoRly/BBS, DOCK 

Sub: Minimum weight condition (MWC) of Timber waste in 
BCX/BCN/BCNA/BOX wagons 
The minimum weight condition of 350 qtls. for timber waste was valid upto 31.10.2003.
Sanction of the central Govt is hereby accorded provisionally to extend the minimum weightcondition of 350 qtus. for timber waste loaded in BCXBCN/BCNA/BOX wagons beyond 31.10.2003 for a period of six months upto 30.04.2004 subject to fumishing of comprehensive test weighments of the commodity in sufficient numbers of different types of wagons used for loading of this commodity. The weighment should be done using different sizes and types of wood being carried,well before the expiry of this sanction. 

As timber waste is intended to be used as rawmaterial for manufacture of rayon/paper grade pulp,the consignee should be a rayon or paper mill. 

Timber waste includes pieces of timber or wood waste(other than sandal wood but including casurina wood pieces) including shaving. lops,tops, and branches of trees, veneer waste, bark waste,bakals,challas(challia), lips,scraps,rejections and side cuts (off cuttings) 
Divisional railways may take adequate precautions against possible misdeclaration by formingLeams of commercial Inspectors and conducting frequent checks on the commodity being consigned at ong1n and dest1naion.



As Board is desirous of finalizing the minimum weight condition of timber waste betore 

30.04.2004.non 
submission of test weighments well before the expiry of the sanction would lead to 

lapsing of the reduced weight condition and reversion to weight condition mentioned in the Goods 

Tariff.

Divisions with originating loacding shall forward the comparative loading and eamings.of the 

commodity along with the comprehensive test weighments by 31.3.2004. Details of major 

Consignees 
and the end use of the commodity may also be forwarded alongwith the above report. 

This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Directorate in the Ministry of Railways.

All concerned to note and act accordingly.

Authority:- Railway Board's letter No. 
TCR/1394/2002/4 of dt. 14.01.2004. 

SL NO. 12G)/04

2P 
350 shees. 

lul 
for Chief Commercial Manager

Copn 


